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New Engineering Inventions. I neer had stopped the engine to get up steam, it being too 

Mr. Henry Bolthoff, of Central City, Col., has patented low to carry all the machinery. Having gotten up a press
an improvement in Pulverizers for disintegrating ores and I ure of 951bs. by the steam gauges, which, according to the 
other substances; and it consists in a wheel cont:lining seve I testimony, worked about alike, and which also agreed with 
ral shoes, arranged at equal distances around its periphery, 

I 
the figures marked on the lever of the safety valve of the 

and arranged tangentially to a circle inscribed within the second boiler, the pea of the same being set within 5 Ibs. of 
periphery of the wheel, every such series of shoes being its utmost limit. namely, 95 lbs., he started the engine and 
provIded with a heavy pulverizing ball that rolls along the I ran a few minutes, when a cedar wedge in the steam chest 
shoes and drops from one to another as the wheel is re' l blew out. It appears that this wedge was a temporary 
volved. means of stopping a leak where a small portion of the pa('k-

There were three men and a boy in and about the mill at 
the time, and it is a great wonder that some of them were 
not killed outright. The foreman, Mr. Garrish, was knocked 
down by a flying piece striking his forehead and cutting a 
severe gash; the sawyer was simply blown out of the mill, 
with the chew of gum he was in the act of biting off when 
the explosion occurred; the engineer was knocked insensible, 
and he carne to himself as he was crawling among the debris; 
and the boy was blown into a brook near by and severely 
scalded. not being yet out of danger. The engineer is in a 
fair way to recover, though being injured internally. Mr. Martin Everhart, of J!'ort Worth, Texas, is the inven· I ing had blown out. While he was in the act of doing this 

tor of an improved Machine for Storing the Power of Wind II the second boiler exploded, throwing the cylindrical portion 
Engines. It consIsts at a water power which is so con . (which is 12 feet long and filled with the tubes) 315 feet to 
s�ructed that .the water may be store� up by the irregular ac- i the s?uth, tearing thr�ugh. th� heavy timber� .

of the 
.
mill, 

twn of the wmd in such a way that It may be used for fur- , clearmg away everythmg m Its tra('k, ann stnkmg a pIle of 
nishing a continuous power. I logs, which were scattered in every direction. The fire front 

Mr. David Horrie, of Keokuk, Iowa, has patented an im- was thrown 160 feet to the north, where it struck a tank 
proved Railroad Ditching Machine. which 

The report was heard from a distance of three miles, a 
peculiarity of this being noticed, that is, it was more dis· 
tinct at a distance than close by. F. A. WISEWELL. 

Beebe Plain, June 22, 1878. 
[This is a fearful commentary on the too ordinary prac

tice of buying a boiler because it is cheap, nnd putting it to 
work before it was examined or tested, 

may be drawn forward on the railway DOM[1i track by the locomotive, and will rapidly 
form ditches at the sides of the track, and 
deliver the earth at the sides of the track, 
or at the center of the track, or to a car, 
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with nothing, in fact, but the statement of 
an irresponsible dealer. Steam users who 
wish to avoid explosions have long since 
learned that they can be prevented by a 
system of careful and intelligent in spec
tion.-EDs.] by which it may be carried away. 

Mr. Silas G. L. Morrow, of New Bloom
field, Mo., is the inventor of an improved 
Scraper for leveling' roads. making exca
vations. and other simllaroperatioos; and 
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Boller Explosion at Hillsboro', O. 
To tlte Edit(Yf' of tlte &ientific Amm'ican : 

There was a boiler explosion near this 
place a few weeks ago, killing three per
sons instantly; there were some peculiar 
developments connected with this explo
sion to which I desire to call the atten
tion of the public and the users of 
boilers. 

it consists essentially in a cart having at
tached to it a scraper, which is suspended 
and operated by levers attached to the 
cart. 
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Mr David M. Finlayson, of .St_ Paul, 
Minn., is the mventor of an improved 
Journal Bearing, which consists of a 
series of rollers surroundin� the journal, 
and interposed between its surface and 
that of the inside of the bearing, the rollers being kept par
allel with the journal by a pinion parallel with the axis of 
the journal, and gearing with the surfaces of the rollers; the 
pinion is mounted in bearings in the oil box underneath the 
j0urnal, and acts as a lubricator to the rollers, and through 
them to the journal. . 

Mr. Benjamin F. McKinley, of Morning View, Ky., has 
patented an i mproved Hot Air Engine, in which the cham
ber in which the circulation of aU- is kept up by the dis
placer is made of two corrugated lJ1etal disks, and the dis
placer has wings which enter said,. corrugations to give a 
tortuous passage to the air and bring it into more intimate 
relation to the surfaces, thus securing a larger margin of dif
ference in temperature. A special link motion controls the 
engine, and a new form of regenerating surfaces is employed 
in the regenerating chamber through which the air circulates. 

Mr. William H. Plumb, of Mauch Chunk, Pa., has pat
ented an improved Ore Jigger. The object of this inven
�ion is to improve the apparatus or jigger for separating ores 
from slate and other lighter products, for which letters pat
ent were granted to the same inventor July 1, 1873. In this 
jigger the lighter parts are separated from the heavier parts, 
and dIscharged separately. 

Mr. James H. Sparkes, of Clinton, Ill., has patented an 
improved Railroad Crossing. The advantages of this cross
ing consist in the firm and reliable connection of the joints 
of the castings, of then broad base that renders a rocking 
motion impo�sible, of the rounded off recesses of the flanges 
that dispense with separat c guard rails in the crossing, and 
of flanges that take the place of the rails in case of injury 
to the same, and admit the easy and convenient repairs of 
the crossing by replacing worn out or broken rails. 

Boller Explosion at Holland, Vt. 

To tlle Editor of tlie &ientific Ame1'ican: 

I An investigation, last Saturday (22d), of the boiler explo
sion at 1\'Ir. Henry Pinney's mill, at Holland, Vt., on the 
6th of June, revealed the following facts: 

Last February a supplementll.ry boiler was put in the mill 
by a man named Foley, the steaming capacity of the first 
boiler not being sufficient to supply the engine. This sec· 
and boiler was in the form known as "locomotive." It was 
20 feet long, the cylindrical portion of the shell being 32 
inches in diameter, and contained thirty-four 2P4: tubes. 
The positions of the boilers were north and south, the fire 
ends being to the north. Looking to the south the second 
boiler was on the left hand side of the first, the engine being 
on the right hand side of, and on a cast iron frame with, the 
first boiler. The two were connected by a 11� inch pipe, 
and were 4 feet apart. The connecting pipe had no cock 
and reached from dome to dome of either boiler. The sup
ply of steam for the engine was taken from the first boiler 
by a 2Yz inch pipe. Each boiler had a safety valve and 
steam gauge, with water gauge cocks (three to each), all in 
good working order. The water supply was from a pump 
of ample capacity through an inch pipe. This pipe entered 
a T coupling on the water supply pipe connecting the boil
ers near the bottom of each. Between the T coupling and 
the first boil'lr a globe valve was located, While a brass 
check valve of the globe pattern was placed close to each 
boiler, all bdng in good working order, as shown by the tes-' 
timony of the engineer and others �ho were at work in the 
mill. 

Fifteen or twenty minutes before the explo�ion the engi-

PLAN OF BOILi:H EXPLOSION. 
The boiler that exploded was of the 

form known as the locomotive boiler, 
used to drive a circular saw-mill of about 

with great force. The interior portion of the firebox was 20 horse power; had been in use about ten years; had been 
completely collapsed and thrown about 15 feet, while the repaired about four years ago, when a new crown sheet .was 
outside of the firebox was ripped off like so much paper and put in; previous to the explosion the boiler was considered 
landed about 60 feet to the east of the dome, being thrown safe and had repeatedly carried 125 Ibs. of steam; at the 
250 feet to the east, where it landed in a brook. Other but time of exploding was carrying about 70 Ibs.; showed two 
smaller portions of the boiler were thrown in various direc- gauges of water, and was running; it blew up just as the 
tions. sawyer was about to start the saw into the log, and had 

The examination was made by me. My report states that opened the steam valve for that purpose. After the explo
the boiler was not safe to carry over 60 Ibs. bad the boiler sian, the boiler was examined, and was found to be of fair 
been new, the construction of the boiler being sucb as was to good iron at all points except around the stay bolts, and 
intended to mislead. The edges of the plates where they here there was a peculiar deterioration of the metal; around 
lapped on the outsidewere wedged or hammered up to repre- , every one of the stay bolts the metal had shriveled up or 
sent thicker iron, which was but Il!: of one inch tbick. Im- shrunk away from the bolts until there was only a thin 
itation stay bolts were. 

so placed as to- lead one to think th�y I shell left standing, and that on the outside, so that there was 
secured stay rods, whIch was not tl1e case. The upper tIer nothing left to hold on to the stay bolts but this tbin shell 
of tubes show evidence of having been burned at some time, , and the head of stay bolt] )rmed by riveting; this shriveling 
but not lately, as the deposit of scale bears the same appear-I up only occurred where the bolts were under the water line 
ance as that of the lower tubes. None of the tubes were I in the steam room; the iron around the bolts was in perfect 
collapsed. condition; so also were all other parts of the boiler plate 

The testimony given shows that the gauge cocks in this around the rivet heads, etc.; the iron around the bolts 
boiler had been tried by two persons two or three minutes looked like iron that had been burned, and showed about 
before the explosion, and two good gauges of water were the same on the outer shell as on the inner one. 
there. The appearance of the fire box indicates tbe origin In the explosion about half of the stay bolts were pulled 

of the explosion to have been by the glVlDg way of the 
stay bolts in the vertical sides, which would permit the 
crown sheet to drop down, at the same time liberating the 
lower edges of the outside sheets of the firebox, ripping off 
that portion, and throwing it, with the dome, to the east, 
while the reaction of the escaping water and steam in the 
shell carried it, end over end, to the south. Tbe havoc made 
is not easy to describe: it is sufficient to say it was and is the 
personification of chaos. The examination also showed 
places in the boiler not one eighth of an inch thick, having 
been eaten by rust. Evidence was also pronnced by which 
it was proved that the crown sheet and sides of the firebox 
were badly bulged between the stay rivets, this being con
clusive evidence tbat the boiler was unsafe and Unfit for use 
before it was brought here; and it is hoped that the parties 
who sold it, recommending it to be safe at 140 lbs., will be 
made to pay damages. 
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out of inner shell and left in the onter sbell, and tbe other 

I half vice vena. The water used usually was What is known 

I in tbis country as bard water impregnated with lime, but 
no scale of lime was shown at any point except on the flues. 
Theinitial point of giving way was on the right hand side of 
the fire-box; the outside shell being thrown out and upward, 
and finally tearing itself loose on the left hand side, being 

I 
caused to do so by the giving way of the metal around the 
stay bolts. 

Now the question is, What caused the metal around the 
stay bolts to shrivel up or deteriorate? Is this a common 
thing in boilers of this class? 

Your opinion in this matter is respectfully asked. 
Hillsboro', 0., July 3, 1878. C. S. BELL. 
[The first thought that occurs to us on reading your let-

ter and examining the sketch (for wbich you are entitled to 
great credit) is that the boiler was weakly stayed, so that 
thcre was a constant expansion and contraction of the sheet. 
At all events, similar causes have before this been produc-
tive of like results.-ED.] 

.4.1. 
That Hundred and FUty Million Dollars. 

To tlte EditO'l' of tlte &ientific American: 

I see that a paragraph which has been exten8ively pub
lished in agricultural papers bas at last found its way into 

, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, page 90. This I 
regret, because said paragraph represents a great deal of 
imagination and very little fact. Ambitious reporters are 
too apt to contort casual conversation, and the item above 
referred to was born of just such ambitious reporting. How 
thoroughly ont of time and place the last paragraph is will 
alJpear from the fact that the appropriadon of $5,000 therein 
mentioned was, in reality, made to the Department of Agri
culture, which is now carrying on the cotton insect investi-
gation called for. '.' C. V. RILEY. 

Washington, D. C., Angust 3, 1878. 
... Ie a. 

Machinery as an Educator. 

In his lecture on the "Reign of the Common People," 
Rev. Henry Wal'd Beecber says: "New labor, especially 
manufllcturing industries and commercial industries, are 
most powerful educators; they stir up the brain; they make 
it nimble; they make it various; they make it fruitful, all(: 
drive men forward in the way of life." 
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